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Council of Chief Academic Officers 
Meeting Summary 

 
Wednesday, August 23, 2017 
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
Bachman 113 
 
Present: Michael Bruno (Mānoa); Ken Hon (Hilo); Jeff Moniz (West O‘ahu); Jeff Mexia for Jim 
Dire (Kaua‘i); Susan Kazama (Kapi‘olani); Joni Onishi (Hawai‘i); Karen Lee (Honolulu); Della 
Teraoka (Leeward); John McKee (Maui); Charles Sasaki for Ardis Eschenberg (Windward); Don 
Straney and Susan Nishida (System) 
 
Guests: Wendy Pearson, Debora Halbert, Jinan Banna, Tina Lau, Daniel Friedman, Judith 
Stilgenbauer, Kathryn Braun, Alan Katz (Mānoa); Shelby Wong (Hilo); Pearl Iboshi (IRAO); 
Brittany Gorman and Zac Auter (Gallup) 
 
Announcements 
Group welcomed interim VCAAs Ken Hon from UH Hilo and Karen Lee from Honolulu CC to the 
group. 
 
Don announced the BOR Academic and Student Affairs Committee will approve program 
actions at all 2017-18 committee meetings. The November committee will be focused on 
financial aid. 
 
Don discussed adjusting monthly CCAO and CSSAO meetings to meet on the same day and be 
shortened to accommodate a joint discussion during lunch. Susan to work with Hae to 
coordinate the change. 
 
John McKee and Susan Nishida provided the group a quick update on the upcoming math-
related meetings. (http://www.hawaii.edu/offices/aa/aapp/ccao/MathMeetings2017.pdf)   
 
UH Mānoa: Provisional to Established, PhD in Nutrition 
Jinan Banna and Tina Lau provided a proposal to move the PhD in Nutrition from provisional to 
established status. The program was approved in 2007 and has graduated 5 students to date. 
May consider including details about graduates in pipeline to demonstrate increased number of 
graduates in the future. May also want to be familiar with the new cost template as this would 
be the first time Regents will be reviewing it. 
 
CCAO endorsed the provisional to established program proposal. Campus plans to bring 
forward the final proposal to a fall BOR Academic and Student Affairs Committee. 
 
UH Mānoa: New Program Proposal, Master of Landscape Architecture  
Daniel Friedman and Judith Stilgenbauer provided an overview of the new MLA program. 
Reallocation within the department and use of already existing courses allow the program to be 
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offered with no new resources. Program is designed for full-time students to take 15 credits per 
semester and finish in two or three years depending on the student’s background. May want to 
highlight the PBR Hawai‘i gift for scholarships and remove unnecessary appendix items (ATP, 
UHM new course forms, etc.). 
 
CCAO endorsed the proposal for the new program. Campus plans to bring forward the final 
proposal to a fall BOR Academic Affairs Committee. 
 
Graduate Credits 
IRAO is working to update the IPEDS credit definition for full-time graduate students from 8 to 
9. This change would result to no change at UH Hilo and impact five students at UH Mānoa. 
Campuses may also determine if professional programs should have a different credit count 
defining full-time (UH Mānoa’s JD and MD programs use 12 credits). Campuses wishing to have 
a different credit count should notify Pearl by the end of the month. IPEDS data is used for 
reporting purposes only, not for federal financial aid, so the numbers may vary depending on 
the definition being used. 
 
Gallup-Strada Student Survey 
UH in partnership with UH Foundation contracted Gallup to conduct an online “Great Jobs & 
Great Lives” survey of its graduates. Brittany Gorman and Zac Auter from Gallup provided an 
overview of the survey that will consist of the core alumni questions for comparison to the 
national data and 10 custom questions (same 10 questions for all campuses). Additionally, 
Gallup will conduct a survey of currently enrolled students (except UH Mānoa, which has 
already completed the survey). There will be some minor adjustments to the survey for two-
year versus four-year campuses. 
(http://www.hawaii.edu/offices/aa/aapp/ccao/Gallup_PPT.pdf)  
 
The Gallup Kickoff meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, September 5 at 4pm in Bachman 113. You 
can also participate remotely. Please RSVP to Pearl (iboshi@hawai.edu) if you are planning to 
attend.  
 
UH Mānoa: New Program Proposal, PhD in Public Health  
Kathryn Braun and Alan Katz brought forward a proposal for a new PhD in Public Health as 
established status. They will be terminating the DrPH and have stopped out admission in 
anticipation for this change. Due to the change in the accreditation for the DrPH program will 
require a practice-focuses, non-dissertation curriculum. The PhD is more in alignment with the 
curriculum and goals of the program (teaching and research careers) and would not require any 
additional resources. All students currently in the DrPH program would move to the new PhD 
program once approved.  
 
CCAO endorsed the proposal for the new program. Campus plans to bring forward the final 
proposal with a request for established status to the next BOR Academic Affairs Committee. 
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Roundtable - Sharing Campus News 
Mānoa: excited about a new life science building; enrollment management a focus area, 
especially on retention; started a Hanai Coach program, an informal student-faculty 
relationship with 100 faculty volunteers; Welina Mānoa program launched this year; working 
on the FS to FQ transition; four new program proposals; DNP coming for established status; 
discussion on moving Dental Hygiene to UH West O‘ahu 
Honolulu: working on an evening AA degree targeting working adults; also focused on 
enrollment 
Leeward: new Wai‘anae Moku campus opening in Maili; accreditation for six of the CC 
campuses coming up; Chancellor planning to retire by the end of the year 
Kaua‘i: growth in Early College; Hawai‘i CC teaching a course for Kaua‘i HS (Hawaiian) 
Kapi‘olani: ATP in entrepreneurship; Chancellor search starting this fall with goal for 
appointment July 1; successful assessment colloquiums; attending NSSE institute to better use 
results 
Hilo: Interim Chancellor, VCAA and VCA; 3 provisional to established programs; focused on 
scheduling 
Hawai‘i: AtD Finish Line PD; offering Fire Science at Pālamanui; UH Hilo allowing Hawai‘i CC 
students to take science courses 
West O‘ahu: long range planning; ATP1 approved for BA in Creative Media (new creative media 
building up in approximately two years) and first STEM-designated degree, BA in Natural 
Science with a concentration in Applied Math 
Maui: suggest moving to a 15 week semester and using the first week before school starts as 
faculty development; BAS in Sustainability Management; seeking WASCU for AA online 
approval; new FYE program with 44 faculty and 58 course sections impacting 400-450 students 
Windward: new child care facility opening in 12 months; study abroad opportunity for students 
to New Zealand and Europe; 51% Native Hawaiian enrollment; subchange for AA taught in 
Hawaiian 
 
Smarter Balanced Assessment Policy 
The Smarter Balanced Policy approved by CCAO and CSSAO on December 14, 2014 is set to 
expire at the end of the 2017-18 academic year. In order to prevent a lapse in the policy, it is 
necessary to revisit and decide if the policy should extend beyond the pilot. Request was sent 
for comments to the revised policy on July 25, 2017 by email to the CCAO group and no 
requests for changes were received by the August 4, 2017 deadline. The new policy can be 
found at: http://www.hawaii.edu/offices/aa/aapp/memos/MEMO-
SmarterBalancedPolicytoCOC8-23-17.pdf  
 
Next Meeting  
Wednesday, September 27, 2017, 10:00am – 2:00pm, Bachman 113 
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